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ELA
CHANG
This week, students will be starting their writing unit. We will first go over how to write topic
sentences, then make our way through how to form well-developed paragraphs. Students in
7th period will continue reading Tangerine. Please make sure your student is keeping up with
their reading and comprehension questions. They will also be going over poetic form and
structure. As always, please ensure your student is completing 45 minutes and 2 lessons of
iReady by Friday.

SAYLES
Core- We are preparing for our next novel study which will take place during the Great
Depression. This week we will be learning about dust bowls, the stock market crash,
Hooverville, and much more. Ask your student what they have learned! 
Honors- We continue to study Brown Girl Dreaming. Students should be working on their
quote analysis project. Students are expected to analyze and synthesize their quote and make
meaningful connections to our literature study. The final product must be typed. This will
count as an assessment grade. Due Date is: November 16th. 
3D- We have started a new unit of study: Climate Change and issues of Drought. Students
brainstormed ways we can preserve water and we will start learning new words like
precipitation, renewable, and conservation. We are writing, reading, listening, and speaking
during every class.  
HW for all: I-ready reading path. AT LEAST 60 minutes weekly with 2 lessons passed. Ask to see
your student’s agenda book or AVID binder. How are they doing with their organization? 

ROBSON
We will continue our classroom routine with Small group work in System 44: Famous or
Infamous and Read 180: Welcome to Dystopia. Homework will have 5 quizzes due for the week.
If you are behind, or want to improve your grade, please do extra reading. We will also need
one passed lesson and 40 iReady minutes this week.

Thursday November 11: Veteran's Day - No School
Friday, November 12 - Coronado Learning Community Family Input Survey due. Please
fill out the form in your email sent by Dr. P or ask your child for the paper copy. The
district would love to hear your input about the proposed changes to the CHS
community. 
Each Monday your child does a weekly grade check located in their AVID binder,
please be sure to check this on Monday's to see if there is anything your student may
need support with to improve grades.

GENERAL INFO:



MATH

MUSZYNSKI
We have officially started our new unit on ratios and proportions. If you find your student
struggling in class, thats common. This is a very abstract area of focus that we as adults use
everyday, but student's do not use as much. To support your child have them join you while
shopping as you determine the better buy between different prices or sizes of the same item.
This week, as normal, students will be asked to complete 50 minutes of iReady and by the end
of this month will be asked to have 8 iReady lessons passed. 

MOBLEY
In math we will begin our week with an Integer quiz. The rest of the week we will learn how to
subtract Integers. Also, we are required to pass one lesson on I-Ready math each week. Be sure
students are checking their grades regularly. 

WILLIAMS
Week of 11/6: Say goodbye to geometry, and hello to slope! This week we are working on Unit 3,
Lesson 8: Graph Proportional Relationships and Define Slope. Please read page 175, the “Dear
Parents” letter, for an explanation. There will be homework every night, and a lesson quiz at
the end.

SOCIAL STUDIES
THIELE
This week we will take our content information we’ve been learning and put it to work in the
classroom with a debate of the benefits and problems raised during the Industrial Revolution
and an assembly line simulation activity. We will also explore the idea of creative destruction
and if the government should play a role. Our BreakoutEDU puzzles for warm ups will focus
on inventors. Ask your student about their concept map and how they felt they did with the
content information.

SLAMOWITZ
In Social Studies Honors this week we are starting Progressive and Imperialism Unit. We will
also be discussing the United States becoming a World Power and the causes and falls of it.
We will also get into the Spanish American War. 

SCIENCE
COLE
This week in Science we will continue Boomtown! We will work with labs on erosion and
deposition!  

HERNANDEZ
This week in science students will use a river model to investigate how flowing water creates
common landforms. Students will also read about weathering, erosion, and deposition and
about the impact of human activities on these processes. 



ELECTIVES
CHANG - rts
Students will work on either characterization or phonics depending on skill level. Please make
sure your student is completing their 45 minutes and 2 lessons of iReady by Saturday
morning.

BYRO - rts
This week in Read to Success, we will start our week off with new vocabulary. We will be
breaking into small groups and our skill focus this week is text features and test structure. We
will be looking at non fiction text and identifying text structures that support the article.
Remind your student about their iReady minutes and lessons and they must be reading 15-20
min a day. 

SLAMOWITZ - math intervention
Welcome to the MTS. This week we are working on two digit by three digit multiplication
using the box method. Students are to complete 2 lessons a week with 70% accuracy with 40
minutes. 

COACH BECERRA & COACH BRYANT - pe
In Physical Education, we are continuing with our basketball unit. Students have been
developing the fundamental skills of basketball and learning all the rules to be successful in
game play. We will use those skills and rules while participating in 5 versus 5 full court games.
Parents, please be aware of synergy. Students are choosing to not dress for success in my class
and are losing effort points. (It is hard to give full effort in skinny jeans) Thanks!

MILLER - art
In Art students are continuing to explore Value, the lightness and darkness of colors. We have
practiced creating different values, and will begin brainstorming our final value project this
week! Please email me at sallymiller2@susd.org if you have any questions. 

CHANGO - spanish & stem
This week in STEM, students will start learning the Engineering Design Process, so we will be
focused on the definitions on each step of the process.
In Spanish Exploratory, students will start learning new vocabulary which will help them to
describe what materials they have in school and classroom. They will also have their first
assessment of the second quarter during this week. So make sure your child studies at home. 



CONTACT INFORMATION

Ms. Cole - ecole@susd.org
Ms. Hernandez - phernandez@susd.org
Dr. Slamowitz - pslamowitz@susd.org
Mrs. Thiele - cthiele@susd.org
Ms. Sayles - rsayles@susd.org
Ms. Chang - achang@susd.org
Ms. Muszynski - smuszynski@susd.org
Mr. Mobley - tmobley@susd.org
Mr. Williams - wwilliams@susd.org
Mr. Fala - cfala@susd.org

Mrs. Hogue - ahogue@susd.org
Ms. Miller - sallymiller2@susd.org 
Mr. Chango - ichango@susd.org
Ms. Byro - tbyro@susd.org
Mrs. Goodman - aimeegoodman@susd.org
Mrs. Lucero - angelalucero@susd.org
Coach Bryant - duranabryant@susd.org
Coach Becerra - mbecerra@susd.org
Mr. Brasen - sbrasen@susd.org
Mrs. Robson - rrobson@susd.org

ELECTIVES, CTD.
LUCERO - student council & college and career readiness
Student Council- Student Council has been rocking it with their events. They were a huge help
and support at Trunk or Treat, and again at our Family Movie Night. We are in the early stages of
planning our first dance of the school year for after winter break. We have also adopted a family
for the holidays through the City of Scottsdale that we are so excited to be sponsoring. Our
usual work continues as well with support of the students store, reading buddies and recycling.
We had a very successful Red Ribbon Week!
College and Career Enhancement- Students have been working through the parts of getting a
job to include filling out a job application, completing a resume and now have been working on
interview skills. We are looking forward to having a mock interview soon. Our next project will
be starting the Game of Life- look for more to come soon!

GOODMAN - rts and independent investigations
RTS- We will continue small group rotations to work on targeted reading skills such as
informational text features and syllable patterns. Students will also review i-Ready goals and
progress so far. I-Ready time is part of our small group rotations. 
Investigations- Students will finalize their presentations using research on their driving
questions.


